Chat Session
4/17/14
Pendleton Residence – Holland Hills
Is there already a plan for a town square?
Where was the former hotel proposal going to go?
Is the Community Development Corp. (CDC) parcel still for sale?
What’s happening with Bob Ritchie’s property?
What’s happening with Clarke’s Market?
The parking lot at Clarke’s is a common element and all those businesses are part of an
owners association. If any changes are made they have to get the OA’s approval.
The biggest problem in downtown (DT) Basalt is parking.
There has to be a vision of what we want. Rocky Mountain Institute (RMI) will be a major
attraction when it’s built. Also, fishing draws a lot of people to Basalt. Any plans need to
incorporate these two elements.
Developers need to know what the town’s vision is, too.
Basalt should have a water park on the river for tubing and convenient put-ins/take-outs for
rafters.
Basalt also needs good trails along the river. In Steamboat Springs there is a great trail
system that goes along the river and connects a bunch of parks.
Getting to the Rio Grande Trail from DT is very confusing for tourists. We need a better
connection. It’s “over the river and through the woods” to get there.
Maybe more directional signs would help people on bikes get into and out of Basalt.
The new Basalt signs on Hwy 82 are too wordy. You can’t read everything on them when
driving by unless you slow way down.
Basalt needs a winter attraction like cross-country ski trails or night skating.
What happened to the Town to Town event? That was a lot of fun!
We also need things for non-skiers to do so they’ll come here, too.
Basalt is dead on Sunday during the winter.
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Basalt closes down in the evening.
Restaurants are still open. Saxy’s has music some nights. So does Heather’s.
Basalt should also have a draw that’s not a bar or restaurant.
The theatre community would love to see a performing arts center (PAC) in Basalt.
Teens (and adults) mostly go to Aspen or Carbondale for evening entertainment.
The stage and auditorium at the middle school are too small and falling apart and need to be
replaced with a bigger and better facility; something like the District Theatre up in Aspen.
The director of the Messiah concert would love to bring the show to Basalt but there is
nowhere with good enough sound or big enough for the audience it draws.
A PAC should be in the center of Basalt – like where Clarke’s is now – or very close to the
center so people have places to go before and after shows.
A PAC could also be used for film festivals and as a movie theatre to show independent films.
The Princess wrote about Basalt in her weekly column in the Aspen Times in which she
wonders, “Why can’t Basalt be cool?” and, considering its “picture-perfect little downtown…its
rivers and its insanely beautiful scenery…,” went on to ask, “Where the hell is everybody?”
(see attached clipping)
My daughter and I went clothes shopping in Basalt recently and she said, “There’s nothing
here but Heirlooms.”
We need hotels, hotels, hotels!
You’ve got to give the Aspenalt some credit; they’ve hung in here with Basalt through thick
and thin.
A micro-brewery with outdoor seating would be nice to have.
Put in a couple of ice ponds – one for hockey and the other for free skating. We could have
kids’ tournaments on Saturdays and Tuesday night pick-up games. That’d bring people here.
How about a co-op place that offers shoe repair, Carharts, on-site dry cleaner, tools, and a
good selection of art supplies? You can’t find any of those things around here anymore. It’s
too expensive to rent commercial space for these types of dedicated businesses but if they
could share space and split the rent in a central location that would be good for everyone.
Add onto that a place for artisans to live over their shops.
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Basalt needs something really cool to draw people here; like a great brewery or unique park.
If we built a playground and put in a fountain downtown, people would come here.
All these ideas sound really good but if we wait much longer to decide what we want, Basalt
is going to die.
I’m kind of hung-up on the idea of Bob Ritchie’s building being turned into a hotel. Could the
Town buy it to help out an owner? Could a hotel even go there?
Have there been any prospective buyers looking at the vacant spaces in Riverwalk?
Somebody suggested that Tad move his pharmacy up there so people could buy their guns
and drugs in the same building. Ha, ha, ha!
Snowmass Village used to have a great gathering spot when the pharmacy, post office,
grocery store, liquor store, and town offices were in the same place. It was a social event just
going to pick up your mail. But, things have changed and it’s not the same anymore.
Basalt is segmented and needs a gathering spot.
We visited a place that has a park on one side of the street and on the other is a line of
Airstream trailers that have been made into mini retail shops and food vendors. It’s funky and
there’s shade and a ton of seating. The place is packed!
It upsets me to see more and more empty retail spots around DT.
How can we get kids in their 20s stay here? We need younger people living in Basalt. Rent
for a place that’s even halfway decent is expensive and anything that’s affordable is a dump.
The other thing is, what is there to do at night? The 7-11 is the only place that’s open late
around here. If we had a hotdog wagon type of place DT it’d be very successful, especially if
it stayed open until 3:00 a.m. after the last bus comes through town.
One thing I see a lot of is women walking around town pushing strollers. There’s no place for
them to go with their kids. Put in a playground at Lions Park!
This side of Basalt needs a small, well-stocked grocery store.
It’s kind of a chicken and egg thing: we need something to draw people here and then small
businesses like juice bars will start appearing.
If we had a good hotel and affordable housing in town we’d have enough critical mass to help
create more economic vitality.
“Build it and they will come!”
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We need to prioritize what’s needed: 1) a good hotel; 2) Performing Arts Center; and 3)
affordable housing in every category. The rest of town would fill in if we had those things.
My husband and I can’t get into Pitkin County’s affordable housing units because we don’t
work in Pitkin County (even though I work in downtown Basalt) and, oddly enough, we make
too much money with our combined incomes to qualify for Garfield County’s housing
program. We’d love to stay in Basalt to raise our son and we need a bigger place now but
can’t afford what’s available on the free market.
Basalt’s affordable housing guidelines aren’t working. We’ve got three units since the 1990s.
I think our priorities should be: 1) affordable housing; 2) a hotel; and 3) Performing Arts
Center that’s multi-use.
Teenagers can go to the Belly Up in Aspen for shows and to the PAC3 in Carbondale. We
need a place with the same type of arrangement that allows teens.
The Belly Up’s owner finances a lot of the bands that come to play there out of his own
pocket. He basically does it as a community service because it brings people to Aspen.
We need to have easy river access in lots of spots. The Fryingpan River is mostly
inaccessible in town because of private ownership along the banks. If we’re advertising that
we’re a fishing destination we need to get some definitive access along the Fryingpan, too.
Basalt should have a fishing ambassador program like the SkiCo has for skiers. We have a
lot of retired guys that could be the ambassadors.
One thing that could be done at the river park is to install some ponds and knolls for a 9 hole
fly casting course. Orvis designed one for the Old Mill in Bend and it’s very popular.
A hotel near the river with fishing right out the back and a conference center that could
accommodate fishing-related events and industry shows would draw a lot of people.
A hotel/conference center would have to be of the business-class variety.
People attending conferences in Snowmass Village during the off-season are coming to
Basalt to eat because there’s nothing available up there.
We need evening activities for visitors, like galleries being open so people have something
interesting to see when they walk around town before or after eating dinner.
How soon could a hotel be built?
When will the Taqueria have to close? We want it to stay on this side of Basalt!
What is the next step in this process?
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How soon could the changes begin?
What types of incentives could we offer to prospective businesses to locate in DT Basalt?
How can we change the affordable housing regulations so they’ll work in Basalt? We need to
have housing for middle-class people in our community.
What’s happening by Stubbies?
We need a year-round preschool in Basalt that’s within walking distance of the pool, library
and bus stops.
Could Basalt become its own school district or join the Aspen School District? People who
grew up attending the Aspen schools and now live in Basalt with their young families don’t
want to send their kids to the Basalt schools.
If you consider educational priorities, Basalt has more in common with the upper end of the
valley than it does with Carbondale or Glenwood Springs.
I know of at least four families who rented their homes in Basalt and moved to Aspen so their
kids can go to the Aspen schools.
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